I. You’re going to watch a video « Sherlock Season 1 Trailer ». Imagine the words in this video :

…...

…...

…...

II. Now, watch the video. Circle the words from « exercice I » if you can hear them.

https://frama.link/trailerSH

III. Watch again. Write the key words.

…...

…...

…...

Sherlock says one number, write it :

…...

IV. Answer the questions in Edpuzzle :

https://frama.link/EP1

V. Complete this summary;
War- write a blog- idiot- consulting detective- address- trailer- flatmate- Mrs Hudson- John- boring

The document is a ………………………………………..First, we can see pictures of the ……………………………………… in Afghanistan. Then, a man called  ……………………… is talking about what he lived. Somebody advises him to  ………………………………………….. A man offers Watson to be Sherlock’s  ……………………………………….. His  ……………………………………… is 221B Baker street. Their landlady is  ……………………………………….Sherlock is a  …………………………………………. …………………………………………. . Sherlock says that Watson is an  ………………………………………. and that he’s  ……………………………………….
Group 2

I. You’re going to watch a video « Sherlock Season 1 Trailer ». Imagine the words in this video:

II. Now, watch the video. Circle the words from « exercice I » if you can hear them.

https://frama.link/trailerSH

III. Watch again. Write the key words.

Sherlock says one number, write it:

IV. Answer the questions in Edpuzzle:

https://frama.link/EP2

V. Write a summary about the trailer. You must use all the words (you don’t have to follow the order):

War- write a blog- idiot- consulting detective- address- trailer- flatmate- Mrs Hudson- John- boring